U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 9910.03

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The Seleya has determined that the Icier Project was sabotaged and the prototype shuttle stolen by a team member, one Lieutenant Morgan; evidence suggests that the shuttle was most likely taken by an unknown freighter to the Bolnan system

Host Cheryl says:
Freighter trail has a Romulan signature about it, apparently a modified freighter of some sort.

Host Cheryl says:
Information known on the Bolnan system:  It is a Federation outpost of sorts, with all sorts of shady dealings/trades going on there.

Host Cheryl says:
Seleya is starting out enroute to the Bolnan system.  Captain Pang is not aboard; she is escorting XO Masters to a medical facility, along with a security team. LtCmdr Bolitho is in charge of Seleya today. Seleya is about ten minutes out from her destination.  End summary.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Icier Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO-Furn says:
::on bridge at tactical::

TO_Esjam says:
::In Holodeck Three getting smacked about by some Klingons

OPS_Jean says:
:: At OPS ::

CSOHazzem says:
::in gym teaching mak`par class::

CeBolitho says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge, walks down into the command arc and seats himself down in the "Big Chair"::

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Report

EO_Zaidi says:
::in Engineering, going over repair schematics::

AOPS_Ref says:
:;walks into Holodeck::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Sir, ETA to Bolnan system is 10 min.

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: VIDAS!

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: About time

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Excellent

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Critical systems at nominal , repairs are going well on secondary systems

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: Sir I have the report on the Bolnan system you requested.

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: What is this exercise?

CeBolitho says:
*AOPS*: Report to the bridge

OPS_Jean says:
:: Slaving FCO Console - Warp 5 ::

TO_Esjam says:
Ref:Klingon martial arts

CeBolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledged keep me informed

CSOHazzem says:
::finishes class and heads to quarters::

EO_Zaidi says:
::notices console is beeping::

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam:safety protocols?

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: Off of course

EO_Zaidi says:
*CE*: Aye sir.

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS*  Ens, report to the bridge

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: We should head to the port city of G'Nar if we want to dig for information in the Bolnan system

CeBolitho says:
CTO: ok give me the run down on the Bolnan's

CSOHazzem says:
*computer* activate sonic shower

EO_Zaidi says:
::taps console and reads::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Locating AOPS ::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Sir, I have no answer from Mr. Ref, he is in Holodeck 1

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: It's kind of a pirate’s base sir, lots of shady stuff goes on there; there could also be a hidden Romulan presence

CSOHazzem says:
::finishes sonic shower, gets in uniform and heads to TL:: TL: bridge

CeBolitho says:
CTO: Feed co-ordinates to the FCO, Mr Furnael

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: Aye sir ::feeds nav information to conn::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Setting course to designated coordinates ::

AOPS_Ref says:
*OPS* : Unable to comply, I am in holodeck, very busy, have been given permission to go to holodeck...

CSOHazzem says:
::arrives at bridge and mans post::

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : acknowledged

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Time passes, and Seleya arrives in Bolnan system

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Do you know any reason why Ens. Ref can't join us?

CTO-Furn says:
::begins sensor sweeps of the system::

Pa`lar says:
@::going over the books ::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Sir, Ens. Ref is off duty

TO_Esjam says:
::Continues to exercise on holodeck::

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam:I don't know about you, but us Bolians don't cut ourselves open when we exercise.

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: Sir I'm reading a large amount of interstellar traffic around the system

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Fair enough arrange for a replacement for the FCO or slave the flight controls to your own Commander

Folia_S says:
@::milling around::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Scanning for enemy ships ::

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: Just get into the spirit

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Already done sir

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  There is a great deal of traffic in the Bolnan system, mostly centered around the primary planet, main trading outpost named G'Nar

CeBolitho says:
CTO; I want to avoid as those ships as much as possible, skirt us around the major traffic

AOPS_Ref says:
Computer: Batleth.

EO_Zaidi says:
::runs scans of primary systems::

CSOHazzem says:
CEO: confirmed sir, main center: G'Nar

AOPS_Ref says:
:;a batleth appears in my hands::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Correcting course ::

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: Aye sir, feeding the necessary information to conn

Pa`lar says:
@Folia: Might go to the planet and see if you can move those other goods for us at a decnt price

AOPS_Ref says:
::a klingon approaches me and I chop its head off::

CeBolitho says:
CSO: Begin those tachyon scan for cloaked ships

CTO-Furn says:
::plots course through the traffic and feeds information to conn::

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  If you like

CSOHazzem says:
CEO: aye sir, bringing scan online

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A Secured Communication is received for LtCmdr Bolitho

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Sir, I'm dropping from warp, what speed sir ?

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: Sir there is a secure message coming in for you

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Secured communication incoming, sir

Pa`lar says:
@Folia: Looks as if the Metrolise is finally in the black again

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  Just remember who always gets the better prices, though  ::smiles wryly::

AOPS_Ref says:
::a klingon flies toward me, but I freeze::

CeBolitho says:
OPS:1/4 Impulse commander

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : aye aye sir

OPS_Jean says:
:: 1/4 impulse ::

Pa`lar says:
@Folia: Yes, but I have an odd feeling::

AOPS_Ref says:
::klingon is about to kill me::

TO_Esjam says:
::Sees Ref stop. Takes down the Klingon::

CeBolitho says:
OPS: I'll take the comm in the Captains RR ::Rises and makes his way to the CO's RR::

EO_Zaidi says:
*CEO*: Sir, one of the primary ECM relays is malfunctioning.  I'm going to check it out.

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  About what?

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: You ok?

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: Sir do you want to take it here

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : aye aye sir

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: Did you see that Esjam, did you?

OPS_Jean says:
:: Transmitting communication to RR ::

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: I saw it

CeBolitho says:
*EO* Keep on it ::activates the secures transmission giving his authorization::

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: Amazing...

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : Any sign of the freighter ?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Secure Communication from Captain Pang as follows:  TO Lt Cmdr Richard Bolitho.  Commander Masters is being remanded to a Starfleet Medical Facility for long-term care; he will not be returning to duty aboard the Seleya.  I am currently enroute via warp shuttle to return to Seleya.  Effective immediately, you are named as Executive Officer.  Congratulations, Lt. Commander Bolitho.

CTO-Furn says:
CTO: Yes sir

EO_Zaidi says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir.

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: I need to speak to someone...

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: I am not a counselor

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: No, but a friend...

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : Tactical analysis ?

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  Palar?

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: What is it?

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: And Counselors sometimes can't help, when someone needs to speak to a friend...

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Communication continues

Pa`lar says:
@Folia : Yes ?

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: Its in orbit above G'Nar

EO_Zaidi says:
::walks toward Jeffries tube opening::

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  You said you had a funny feeling

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: Lets change the settings..

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : do you recommend a direct approach ?

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: It's no match for our defenses or weapons

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Continuation of Pang Communication:  Also effective immediately:  Lt Cmdr Martin Jean is named as Second Officer of U.S.S. Seleya, in addition to his duties as Chief Operations Officer.  Please extend my congratulations to Lt. Cmdr Jean.

Pa`lar says:
@Folia: Just something I have  learned to trust over the years, it is not often wrong

EO_Zaidi says:
::opens panel and climbs in with tool kit::

TO_Esjam says:
Computer: bar setting

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: I believe that caution is called for, it could be modified with Romulan technology

Folia_S says:
@Palar: So why don't you come with me?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  With your move to Executive Officer, Ensign Imran Zaidi is promoted to Chief Engineering Officer of the U.S.S. Seleya.  Please extend my congratulations to Ensign Zaidi.  In closing, I know that you will all continue to perform well in these new assignments.  End Transmission.

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : any planetary defenses ?

CeBolitho says:
::steps away a little disjointed, before closing the comm, tugs down on his uniform jacket before striding from the ready room::

Pa`lar says:
@Folia : Best I stay here, I think it will occur here

AOPS_Ref says:
::sits down::

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: Sir I don't read any significant defenses on the planet

Folia_S says:
@::a little uneasy::  Okay.  I'll see you later?

EO_Zaidi says:
::crawls through Jeffries tube::

TO_Esjam says:
Ref:So whats up?

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Commander report out status?

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : Tactical recommendations ?

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: It’s about a friend back on Bolarus. I received a transmission.

EO_Zaidi says:
::breathes a little faster as his claustrophobia kicks in::

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: Go on

Pa`lar says:
@Folia : Hurry back

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: I think we should try to take the freighter as silently and as quickly as we can, and then we can send a team over to it to investigate

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : preparing tactical approach of the freighter sir, The freighter is in orbit and seems to be no match for our offensive capability

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  I will.  ::exits::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Science station reports it has detected a vessel whose signature match the traces from the freighter Seleya traced here

CTO-Furn says:
CEO: WE should proceed cautiously in case it has been modified by Romulans, sir

EO_Zaidi says:
::looks at PADD to remember junction of malfunctioning relay:: Self: X-14...

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Good, now for some other business ALL: Can I have your attention please

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam:well he's....he's...how can I put this.. he's...aahhh!::slams his hand through the table and the fragile Blue skin bruises. Starts to weep...::

EO_Zaidi says:
::reaches shaft 14 and turns right::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Sir, I can patch this on audio 

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: WHY!!??

TO_Esjam says:
::Sees Ref is very upset:: Ref: You had better go to sick bay

CeBolitho says:
::steps forward to Cmdr Jean:: OPS: Please do, Commander!


AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: WHAT! WHY??!! WHY NOW?!!

OPS_Jean says:
*ALL* : :: Audio ON ::

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: WHY NOW? ::goes all quiet:: Why? Why now, why did it happen?

CeBolitho says:
ALL: I just got of a secured transmission with the Captain. ::Turns to face OPS Jean:: OPS: Commander I have been authorized to promote you to second officer forthwith immediately with all rank and privileges

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Thank you Commander

Folia_S says:
@::takes the Metrolise and goes to G'Nar::

TO_Esjam says:
::Is concerned:: Ref: you have to go to sickbay. I'm not dealing with this very well

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: What?

CeBolitho says:
ALL: In the same transmission EO Zaidi has been promoted to Chief Engineer. Ens Zaidi: I will be watching how you treat my engines ::grins evilly::

CTO-Furn says:
XO & OPS: Congratulations sirs, I wish it could have been under different circumstances for the both of you

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : Thank you sir

AOPS_Ref says:
::punches Table again, and bruises::

TO_Esjam says:
*Sickbay* I have Ref with me; I think he has a major problem.

EO_Zaidi says:
::hears announcement and looks shocked::

CeBolitho says:
CTO: Thank you ALL: I have accepted the post of XO; that is all. Everyone back to your stations

Folia_S says:
@::makes a standard orbit around G'Nar and beams to the planet::

CSOHazzem says:
CEO: i hate to interrupt you, sir, but the freighter is heading to G`Nar

EO_Zaidi says:
Self: Me?  Chief Engineer?

CTO-Furn says:
XO: We have the freighter sir, but I think we should approach cautiously

CeBolitho says:
CSO: range to freighter, can we intercept?

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Congratulations Sir

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: What’s happening? Why? I’m confused.

CeBolitho says:
OPS: Thanks, Commander; congratulations to you as well!

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Location of the freighter ?

TO_Esjam says:
::Grabs Ref by the arm:: Ref: You’re coming with me

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A shuttle is detected leaving the shuttle, headed to main outpost settlement, G'Nar

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: Wha?..

EO_Zaidi says:
::snaps back to attention and continues crawling through tube::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Sir a shuttle just left the freighter heading for G'Nar

XoBolitho says:
CTO: Is that the experimental shuttle?

AOPS_Ref says:
::almost falls as he is pulled:: Esjam: What?

TO_Esjam says:
::Doesn't listen. Marches Ref out of the holodeck and to the turbolift::

CTO-Furn says:
XO; Scanning sir

EO_Zaidi says:
::finally reaches Junction X-14 and gasps::

Pa`lar says:
@::Polishes his sabre ::

TO_Esjam says:
TL:Sickbay

Host Cheryl says:
<Science>  Ops:  Freighter is in orbit, shuttle has departed it to G'Nar

Folia_S says:
@::materializes on planet::

OPS_Jean says:
:: 1/4 impulse - in direction of the freighter  ::

CTO-Furn says:
XO; It's not the Icier sir just a personnel shuttle

XoBolitho says:
CSO : Scan that shuttle for lifesigns I want to know who we are dealing with

CEO_Zaidi says:
::relaxes and scans relay with tricorder::

TO_Esjam says:
::Marches Ref into sickbay::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Eta 5 minutes sir, on direct approach, 1/4 impulse

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  ::looks up::  Esjam:  What is up?

XoBolitho says:
OPS:  Excellent, could you please scan that shuttle that left the freighter, I would like to know who we are dealing with?

Folia_S says:
@::wanders slowly around the stalls, idly awaiting a good sales opportunity::

TO_Esjam says:
MO:Its Ref. I think he's got some kind of psychological problem. Can I leave him here with you?

OPS_Jean says:
XO : aye aye sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at scan and opens tool kit::

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  Esjam:  Certainly.  Help him onto that bio-bed...

OPS_Jean says:
:: Scanning shuttle ::

XoBolitho says:
*CEO* How those repairs coming along?

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Are we going to try to take the freighter sir?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*XO*: Fine, sir.  I'm in the Jeffries Tube right now, repairing that ECM relay.

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: What's happening, where are we?

TO_Esjam says:
::Puts Ref on bio bed:: MO: I have to go now will he be okay?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes positron fuser from kit::

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: You are in sickbay

XoBolitho says:
CTO: I want to know everything about that freighter first Ens, before we go storming in!

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir it's a El-Aurian design, she's about to enter the upper atmosphere

Host Cheryl says:
<MO> Esjam:  I'll take it from here.  ::starts scanning Ref::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Aye sir ::scans the freighter vehemently::

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: Oh. ::shouts:: WHY?? Yalar! Where are you? Why now?

TO_Esjam says:
Ref : I'll see you later

XoBolitho says:
*CEO* All right keep me informed please

CEO_Zaidi says:
*XO*: Of course, Commander.

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  ::sedates Ref::  Ensign:  Relax, rest...

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: The freighter is El-Aurian sir or the shuttle?

OPS_Jean says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : Both are sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Repairs relay and scans again::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: I'm reading a couple of type IX phaser emitters

TO_Esjam says:
CTO: Sorry I've been held up sir. Do you have any orders for me?

XoBolitho says:
OPS: Hail that freighter I want to talk to their Captain!

Folia_S says:
@::spots what appears to be a suitable customer::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Running level 4 diagnostic on OPS and FCO systems ::

XoBolitho says:
CTO: Nothing else?

OPS_Jean says:
COM : Freighter : :: HAIL ::

CTO-Furn says:
TO: Not yet, but stick around I may need a boarding party later

AOPS_Ref says:
:;wakes up:: MO: Why am I here?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::deems repairs satisfactory and begins crawling back::

Pa`lar says:
@COM: FV : Yes ?

CTO-Furn says:
XO: The phasers appear to have some Romulan modifications

AOPS_Ref says:
::why aren't I in the Holodeck?

TO_Esjam says:
CTO: Aye aye sir

OPS_Jean says:
COM : Freighter : This is the USS Seleya from UFP; please respond

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  Ref:  Apparently you went a little... out of control; we're running tests now.

Folia_S says:
@:walks slowly and calmly to "customer"

Pa`lar says:
@::puts down sword in easy reach ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*XO*: I've repaired the relay, sir.  All primary systems should be functioning nominally now.

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir we are within transporter range

Host Cheryl says:
<MO> Ref:  Have you ever had episodes like this before?

CTO-Furn says:
XO: I concur with OPS, they are of El-Aurian design

CEO_Zaidi says:
::crawls quickly, wanting to get out::

XoBolitho says:
CTO: Any sign of our shuttlecraft, and any sign or Romulan modifications?

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Seleya : Hi  , what can I do you for ? ::grins wolfishly ::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Should I go to full stop ?

XoBolitho says:
*CEO* Good work

AOPS_Ref says:
MO: What? I don't remember any thing from when I was in the holodeck. I have had this in my quarters, almost smashed my replicator..

CTO-Furn says:
XO: I'm detecting Romulan modifications to propulsion and weapons systems

XoBolitho says:
OPS: full stop!

OPS_Jean says:
XO : :: On Screen ::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Full Stop ::

TO_Esjam says:
*Security* I need a detail to be ready for possible boarding action

Folia_S says:
@::notices something odd about "customer" and quickly walks past him::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: I'm reading that they are a little strange for Romulan readings though cannot pinpoint why

XoBolitho says:
COM: Freighter: This is Commander Bolitho od the USS Seleya; whom do I have the honor of addressing?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO_Andrews*: How are repairs coming along on the secondary systems?

Folia_S says:
@COM:Palar:  Palar, this is Folia, come in

XoBolitho says:
::nods back at the CTO,  indicating he has heard him::

TO_Esjam says:
::Goes and collects phaser rifle and newly acquired Nausican dagger::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: I'm not detecting the Icier on board, but the Romulan modifications could be interfering

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Bothilo: Captain < I am Pa'Lar, an El Aurean out of the Barnabies , pleasant day to you

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Folia : Yes ?

OPS_Jean says:
:: Maintaining channel open ::

XoBolitho says:
CTO:<whispers> speak to the CSO see if you can work a way past that interference

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Aye sir

Folia_S says:
@COM: Palar: It's too quiet here.  I think there may be another patrol

CEO_Zaidi says:
<EO> *CEO*: Repairs are at 64%, sir.

CTO-Furn says:
CSO: What can we try to penetrate the interference?

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Folia: Then come back, we will try later when it is safer

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged

Folia_S says:
@COM: Palar:  Understood.  Soohn Out

CTO-Furn says:
CSO: Try an intense tachyon scan

XoBolitho says:
COM: Pa'Lar: pleasant day to you as well.  Pa'Lar: I’m terribly sorry to inconvenience you but we need to board your vessel

Folia_S says:
@::beams back to shuttle::

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Bolitho : ::arches eyebrows ( if he had them ) :: The reason for this ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Sir, repairs of the secondary systems are at 64%.

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged, please keep me informed of your progress

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Yes, sir.

CTO-Furn says:
::scanning the freighter with a tachyon sweep::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::kicks open Jeffries Tube panel and climbs out::

XoBolitho says:
COM: Pa'Lar its a bit difficult to explain, I would prefer to do it in person if possible

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  Ref:  It would appear you have what is termed as Bolian Morbidity Syndrome, a fairly obscure condition which affects only about 1 in 1000 of your people...  It is vital that you remain calm.

Folia_S says:
::materializes in shuttle and sets a course back to the freighter::

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Bolitho : As a Guest you are welcome, but not as a raiding party 

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  Ref:  have you heard of this condition?  Were you aware that you suffer from it?

AOPS_Ref says:
MO:no. Bolians don't know they have it until they encounter it. It can be reoccurring too..

CEO_Zaidi says:
::stretches luxuriously and breathes deeply:: Self: I hate Jeffries Tubes...

CTO-Furn says:
::scanning with a high range EM transmission::

Pa`lar says:
@::sends the stewards to make the arrangements for Coffees and teas ::

Host Cheryl says:
<MO> Ref:  I'll have to do some reading on it, find the best treatment

AOPS_Ref says:
MO:BMS...never knew I had it...

AOPS_Ref says:
MO:the only cure is a ritual...

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Sir I can't penetrate the Romulan technology to get a solid scan of the interior

XoBolitho says:
COM: Pa'Lar well that is unfortunately where the problem comes in. The Seleya was doing a random scan of the system and we detected Romulan Modification to your vessel, as per the treaty of Algernon, any Federation vessel may not have any form of Romulan modifications at all,

AOPS_Ref says:
::explains to MO what the ritual is::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sits down in  his swivel chair::

Folia_S says:
@::shuttle docks in/on the freighter::

TO_Esjam says:
::Meets up with security team. Checks their equipment::

Host Cheryl says:
<MO>  Ref:  For now, return to your quarters; you are off duty until we make arrangements for the ritual.

AOPS_Ref says:
MO: Understood.

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Sir the shuttle has returned to the freighter ::whispers::

AOPS_Ref says:
::goes out of sickbay and into TL: COMPUTER: Deck nine

XoBolitho says:
CTO: <whispers> prepare a boarding party

CEO_Zaidi says:
::monitors repairs::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Aye sir

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Bolitho: Ah, but that same treaty permits civilian ships that have had needed repairs to have them if they were installed by Romulan engineers

Folia_S says:
@::walks briskly to the bridge::

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* Is your party ready Ensign?

CSOHazzem says:
::scans the freighter for the Icier::

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO*Aye sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::watches other engineers scurry about::

AOPS_Ref says:
::enters quarters:: Self: BMS. me. ::sighs:: How embarrassing. Just keep calm...

Pa`lar says:
@Folia: Welcome back, I was right, the Starfleet types question our modifications 

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* Assemble them in transporter room 3

OPS_Jean says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Maintaining comm link ::

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  Do they know we have them?

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO*On way sir ::Moves out with security team::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Sir, repairs of the secondary systems are nearing completion.

XoBolitho says:
COM: Pa'lar that may be so, I will however have to board your vessel, and remove these modifications, we would gladly have our engineers install federation devices to make up for the trouble

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged

CTO-Furn says:
XO: ::whispers:: Team is assembling in TR3 sir

Pa`lar says:
@folia: Of course they do, anyone with a half decent scanner would spot it , if they knew what to look for

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Can you confirm if the repairs on Mr. Ref quarters are completed ?

XoBolitho says:
::nods back at the CTO::

TO_Esjam says:
::Arrives in transporter room 3 with security team::

Folia_S says:
@::to self::  Blast.  Palar:  this one seems a good negotiator

Pa`lar says:
@COM: Bothilo: You have a major shipyard aboard? They replaced, among other things my warp core

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* In position sir

AOPS_Ref says:
::enters a fit:: Self:WHY!!!! ::picks up a glass ornament and smashes it on the floor:: WHY!

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* Acknowledged

CSOHazzem says:
::tries to scan the freighter::

AOPS_Ref says:
::comes out of fit, sweaty:: what? oh no...::sees glass:: oh no...

CTO-Furn says:
XO: ::whispers:: team in position sir

XoBolitho says:
COM:Pa'lar: A warp core, then its more serious than it first seemed, I would gladly have the Seleya tow your vessel to a Starbase where a suitable warp core would be installed

Pa`lar says:
@COM: CO : Why don't you come over for Coffee and we can discuss this face to face with the list of modifications made ? Might bring your OPS officer and CEO as well

AOPS_Ref says:
::cleans up glass:: This better not happen often...

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: That has already been sorted out, sir.

Folia_S says:
@::smiles gleefully::

CTO-Furn says:
Self: ::whispers:: along with a security team

CSOHazzem says:
CTO:<whisper> I’ll try to keep a lock on them

CTO-Furn says:
Self: ::whispers:: and a lot of phasers

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : great work, please make double checks on the ODN I want it in tip top shape as soon as possible

Pa`lar says:
@COM: If you give us the chit for the replacements we will travel to the Starbase on our own power though, no need to trouble yourselves

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Right away, Commander.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::scans ODN network::

XoBolitho says:
COM: Pa'lar alas I already have some work down on the planetary surface, you know ambassadorial duties and such, I would send over my Chief Engineer and the second officer id that would appease you?

AOPS_Ref says:
::goes to replicator:: Replicator: Bolian tea, hot.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::scans a second time::

AOPS_Ref says:
::a cup appears with a green substance. Takes it, sits down and drinks::

Pa`lar says:
@COM: CO: Surely and a few other officers, if they need them .. but a limit of five , space is a bit limited in the dining area

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Sir I suggest that anyone that goes over there has a security detail with them ::whispers::

AOPS_Ref says:
::falls asleep in chair, exhausted::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Sir, the ODN is functioning nominally.  Fortunately, Masters inflicted very little damage on it.

XoBolitho says:
COM:Pa'lar: 5 it will be then, Commander Jean will be with you shortly, Seleya out!

AOPS_Ref says:
::has a dream about a Bolian, Yalar, dying::

Pa`lar says:
@:settles back ::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged, please prepare for combat configuration

CTO-Furn says:
XO: 2 officers and 3 security men sir?

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  Good work

CSOHazzem says:
XO: Sir, I have an idea to find the Icier if it's on the freighter ::whisper::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Combat configuration?  Acknowledged sir.

Pa`lar says:
@Folia : Get out the prints that Romulan shipyard gave us , the as builts

XoBolitho says:
OPS: Take CEO,TO and CSO with you, I want every bit of that freighter scanned!

Folia_S says:
@Palar:  Yes  ::goes to get the prints::

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* You will be going to the freighter ensign prepare accordingly

CEO_Zaidi says:
<EO> CEO: Sir, repairs on the secondary systems are complete.

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Aye aye sir

XoBolitho says:
CTO: Any luck with those scans yet?

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* Yes sir

CTO-Furn says:
XO: None sir the Romulan modifications are deflecting all scans of the interior

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Commander Jean, repairs on the secondary systems are complete.  All systems are functioning perfectly.

CSOHazzem says:
CTO: try an internal tachyon scan on the freighter

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO/TO* : Please report to the conference room

TO_Esjam says:
::Form security detail on transporter in defensive positions::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: I can tell you this they have more things modified than their engines

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: On my way, sir.

Folia_S says:
@::hands prints to Palar::

CTO-Furn says:
CSO: Tried it already

CEO_Zaidi says:
::heads for TL::

AOPS_Ref says:
:;wakes up suddenly::

XoBolitho says:
CTO/OPS: I want an open channel from the away team to the Seleya at all times!

Folia_S says:
@Palar: You know, you're some negotiator when you want to be  ::smiling::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Aye sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::enters TL:: TL: Conference room.

TO_Esjam says:
*OPS* On my way sir ::heads for TL::

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : Please provide me a complete tactical analysis and ship schematics 

AOPS_Ref says:
Computer: What is the time?

Pa`lar says:
@Folia : Just think brand new engines etc and all free ::smiles::

TO_Esjam says:
TL: Conference room ::Enters conference room::

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: I get you all the information we have to date sir

XoBolitho says:
CTO: see if you can create an open link with the AT tricorders so we can figure a way around that interference

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps off TL into conference room::

CTO-Furn says:
XO: Aye sir

OPS_Jean says:
CTO : I need any scrap of info on that ship

TO_Esjam says:
OPS: Reporting as ordered sir

Folia_S says:
@: Palar:  You do have quite a talent there  ::impressed::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Sir, please come with me

CTO-Furn says:
OPS: You'll have it by the time you leave sir

AOPS_Ref says:
<computer> time is 8.oo pm

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: aye sir

AOPS_Ref says:
::starts reading::

CTO-Furn says:
::heads for a science lab to try and modify tricorders::


OPS_Jean says:
TO : Come with us...

XoBolitho says:
::moves away from the viewscreen and sits down in the "Big Chair"::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Reporting as ordered, sir.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Esjam says:
OPS:Yes sir

CSOHazzem says:
::follows OPS::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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